
Leadership - WBT

Buchungsnummer
ST0523-037

Diese Veranstaltung richtet sich an:
Anyone who""nts"ow into"adership role | Anyone who wants"t"ips with the subject"adership

The e-learning course
aims"oviding you with basic
knowledge"e topic"adership.
Therefore,"ll provide you
with"erview"e various
facets"adership and, what"re
important, encourage the
reflection"e role" leader"ur

https://shop.adg-campus.de/


institution. We have integrated
a "learning journal" which
serves"ide and inspire you"ur
personal reflection"ur individual
leadership style"ll"derlying
influencing factors.
Veranstaltungsart
Online-Kurs
Dauer (in Tagen)
1
Termin
31.12.2023 - 31.12.2023
Zu erreichender Abschluss
Teilnahmebescheinigung
Workload (in h)
7

Preis443,00 €
Bronze 399,00 €

Silber 399,00 €

Gold 399,00 €

Aktions- und Gutscheincodes werden"iteren Bestellprozess berücksichtigt.
Beschreibung



Inhalte
The WBT covers essential contents"e topic"adership such as:

Various facets and styles"adership and how"ccessfully lead other people" team
Talking about purpose, motivation and applying techniques like delegation, communication"oblem-solving
methods.

The WBT" split into five modules, each containing"riety"b-modules:

1. LEADERSHIP FOUNDATIONS
1.1 What leadership"d what" not
1.2 Finding your personal leadership style
1.3 Leadership culture and values
2. UNLOCKING POTENTIAL THROUGH INTRINSIC MOTIVATION
2.1 Motivation
2.2 Purpose
2.3 My role" leader
3. EFFECTIVE TEAMWORK 
3.1 Personality traits and team roles
3.2 Creating positive team dynamics
4. THE POWER OF COMMUNICATION
4.1 Using communication effectively
4.2 Impactful feedback
5. LEADERSHIP FOR PERFORMANCE 
5.1 An appreciative approach towards performance management
5.2 Unlocking potential through effective delegation

Nutzen
All ADG’s WBTs follow"er-friendly and practitioner-oriented didactical approach, combining the delivery"chnical
knowledge through motivating and small e-learning modules. This means:

You will"ovided with various interactive learning elements, such"enarios, which will help you"ply what you
have learnt and"ansfer" your daily working routines.
You will get"sic understanding"w"ccessfully lead other people" team.
The course will enable you"itiate, encourage, and enhance motivation within your team members, but also
yourself.
You will learn how"entify your purpose, your personal "why""ll"ur own leadership style and motivational
drivers.
The course can help you achieve your personal"ll"ganisational goals and prevent you from losing your
personal "right track", even"mes"isis.
You will learn how"ply techniques like delegation, communication"oblem-solving methods.
You have the opportunity"hance and deepen the knowledge you have gained through reflection exercises.
You will"ovided with templates like"rsonal learning journal that you can use"ntinually self-reflect and
incorporate your learnings into your daily working routines.
Certificate"rticipation (on demand)

Dozenten




